ViON Private Cloud: 5 Key Facts

ViON’s Agile Cloud Platform using as-a-Service enables fast delivery of enterprise-class private Cloud for agencies that need to directly maintain their infrastructure and data, in an OpEx model.

1. **ViON Agile Cloud Platform expedites enterprise-class private Cloud**
   - Purpose-built, integrated infrastructure streamlines deployment
   - Cloud experts and seasoned engineers eliminate complexity
   - No need to re-write or re-architect legacy applications

2. **ViON Agile Cloud Platform empowers security and control**
   - Ensures security for classified data and environments
   - Easy-to-use portal to monitor and adjust usage needs in real-time
   - Private means private: No shared resources or access to your data or network

3. **ViON Agile Cloud Platform lowers costs**
   - Break free of costly and time-consuming traditional procurement models
   - Pay only for the IT capacity and services consumed
   - Use OpEx to access leading edge IT from premier manufacturers like Hitachi Data Systems, EMC, NetApp and more

4. **ViON Agile Cloud Platform rapidly expands capabilities**
   - Scale storage and compute up or down as needed
   - Easily onboard new IT capabilities to meet mission demand
   - Keep pace with rapidly evolving technologies

5. **ViON Agile Cloud Platform frees resources for mission-critical demands**
   - Access highly-skilled IT workforce
   - Align compute, storage and networking directly with IT demands
   - Leverage ViON’s Cloud architects, Professional and Managed Services and 24/7/365 Support

To learn more about ViON Private Cloud, visit our website at www.vion.com/cloud or contact our Cloud Experts at cloudexperts@vion.com